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dear students, dear partners, dear colleagues,

it is obvious that each journey offers genuine insights, yet 
all journeys have something in common: people meet, 
people talk, people network. there are few activities on 
an international scale which come with the equally uni-
versal effect to sustainably connect people of diverse ori-
gins and beliefs: among these i’d count music, football 
and – mutual visits.

in the age of the digital network society we „internatio-
nals” share the belief that successful collaboration among academics and media players 
harbours in two lines of connectivity: in the beauty of real-time communication in social 
media, and in face-to-face exchanges in the real world. in both ways we are able to 
create and share knowledge, which is our core aim at stuttgart Media university. yet 
the fundamental trust which is necessary for innovative and sustainable collaboration 
is built in personal encounters enabling spontaneous communication, which later can 
be followed up.

that is why once a year we open our university spaces to all our partners to gather at 
formal conferences and informal meetings. during our „international Week” we wish 
to provide for all of you adventurous platforms that are open for exchanging your ideas 
and sharing your knowledge. i believe there is no better way to strengthen our friend-
ship and growing partnerships on a regional and international scale.

i happily and proudly welcome all of you to another journey into the lively organism of 
the stuttgart Media university and i look forward to meeting many of you in the course 
of this year’s international Week.

yours sincerely,

AlexAnder W. roos
Principal Stuttgart Media University

greetings
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stuttgArt MedIA unIversIty

since september 1, 2000, stuttgart Media university has brought together the com-
bined know-how of the former university of printing and Media, an educational insti-
tution with over 100 years of tradition, and the university of Librarianship and informa-

tion whose history reaches 
back to 1942. originally the 
university had two campu-
ses. since 2014 the univer-
sity consists of one central 
campus in stuttgart Vai-
hingen with a new faculty 
building, symbolizing „one 
media world“.

With 16 Bachelor’s degree 
programs and 6 Master’s 
degree programs, a part-
time MBa, and a doctoral 
program, stuttgart Media 
university covers a broad 

spectrum of media expertise: from printed media to electronic media, from media the-
ory to media production, from media design to making media available.

at stuttgart Media university, students learn in modern lecture theatres as well as in 
workshops and studios, at printing machines or behind the camera. Exciting practical 
projects in the university’s laboratories or in cooperation with partner companies com-
plement theoretical knowledge and scientific working methods. an institute of applied 
research coordinates research activities within several different categories, each with a 
different area of concentration, library management, print technology, ambient intelli-
gence, usability engineering, economic ethics, business intelligence, media for children, 
and e-learning are some of the focal points.

stuttgart Media university also has partnerships with about 100 universities all over the 
world, offers international degrees and runs several ErasMus+ strategic partnerships 
with universities from inside and outside the Eu. so the spectrum of professional media 
education at the stuttgart Media university is one of a kind throughout Europe.

about HDm
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excHAnge students

Maintaining partnerships with more than 100 universities from around the globe, stutt-
gart Media university welcomes about 180 exchange students every year.

the orientation Weeks prior to semester start provide all exchange students with the 
perfect start into their semester abroad. 
designed to help exchange students settle in quickly in stuttgart and into their studies 
at stuttgart Media university, the orientation Weeks are a great opportunity to make 
friends in a new place. Besides various cultural activities organized by the student-run 
initiative Exchange.network, students are supported in various organizational matters. 
Each exchange student has their own personal Buddy, a student from stuttgart Me-
dia university, who helps them in getting 
started and finding their way around.
a German intensive language course du-
ring the orientation Weeks ensures that 
the students adjust to their host country 
right from the start. after the course has 
been completed the students can deci-
de whether they would like to attend a 
follow-on course during the semester.

Besides regular degree programs, stutt-
gart Media university offers English 
taught study programs specifically desi-
gned for exchange students. those so called minors are semesterized programs consis-
ting of a minimum of 30 ECts. they are composed of a number of pre-selected courses 
focusing on a specific field of study.  
Currently, stuttgart Media university offers eight minors with more in the making: ad-
vertising and publishing, Games technology, industrial print Media production, innovati-
ve Content strategies, Business information systems, Media Creation and Management, 
Media Management, Visual Communication.
of course, students who wish to study in a German taught study program are more 
than welcome to do so. they have the opportunity to choose modules from different 
programs and are free to compose their individual schedules.

 More information: www.hdm-stuttgart.de/english/exchange_students
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HdM InternAtIonAl

HdM stuttgart is not only a great place of education for future media experts, it’s also 
the home of leading research in media technology, media economics and other media 
sciences.

all graduates of HdM’s Master programmes are qualified for phd studies. a very spe-
cial programme in this respect, however, is the Master of research which focusses on 
research methods and involves the students in well-defined research projects currently 
under way at HdM.

though HdM is a university of applied sciences and hence, under German law, doesn’t 
have own awarding powers for phd titles, it offers opportunities to work towards a 
phd. for this purpose HdM has closed agreements with several high-ranking German 
and international universities as partnering 
institutions. HdM regularly welco-
mes holders of research grants 
from all over the world.

HdM professors are 
partners in many joint 
research projects and 
very successful in win-
ning third-party funds 
for their research ob-
jectives, nationally and 
internationally. their partners include scientists from universities and renowned research 
institutes as well as researchers from industry.

HdM boasts to be the centre of a large network of universities dealing with the media. 
Currently HdM hosts the office of the international Circle of Educational institutes for 
Graphic arts: technology and Management, short: the international Circle, even shor-
ter: the iC. among others, the iC organises a large conference every year at one of its 
member universities and publishes a peer-reviewed scientific journal.

 More information: www.hdm-stuttgart.de/international_circle/

about HDm
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dIrectIons sketcH

stuttgart Media university
nobelstraße 10
d-70569 stuttgart

HoW to get to unIversIty

from stuttgart main station („Hauptbahnhof“) take the s-Bahn (the German „Me-
tro“) s1 (to „Herrenberg/Böblingen“), s2 (to „filderstadt“) or s3 (to „flughafen/
Messe“) and get off at station „universität“. from there stuttgart Media university 
is in walking distance.
take the exit „Wohngebiet schranne und Endelbang“, then take the exit „uni-
versitätsbereich nobelstraße“. Walk straight ahead until you reach the bus stop 
„schranne“ (5 minute walk). Make a right and walk straight ahead. you will pass 
a parking lot, student housing and shortly after you will have reached the main 
entrance of HdM (left hand side, blue wall).
alternatively, you can take the bus 82, 84 or 92 until „schranne“ (one stop).

N10

N15

N10

N15

Direction 
Max-Planck-Institute

Direction 
Motorway Airport

Direction 
City centre

s-Bahn station „universität“
 City centre 20 min
 airport 20 min
Bus station „schranne“
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publIc trAnsIt

tIckets

single day ticket. unlimited number of rides through the entire VVs network: € 14,80.

3-day-ticket. an attractive offer designed for overnight guests at hotels, inns, and guest 
houses within the VVs territory, as well as for visitors attending conferences or meetings. 
3-day-tickets must be signed with the full name and validated by stamping it at the 
ticket stamper/validator inside the station before the fi rst ride. Costs for the entire VVs 
network: € 17,00.

3-day-tickets are for sale in numerous hotels, inns, and guest houses at reception, or 
by providing written evidence of an overnight hotel stay or conference registration at 
the tourism information booth i-punkt (stuttgart, Königstraße 1a, across from the main 
railroad station), phone +49 711 22 28-0.

 More information: www.vvs.de

©
 V

V
s

network of routes
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DetaileD programme  
anD participants

international Week

photo: Hochschule der Medien
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17:00 – 18:00 address of welcome

tuesday, 24 november 2015

10:00 – 17:30 Games day   page 13

10:00 – 11:30 Visit of the Municipal Library in stuttgart   page 14

10:00 – 16:00 inside HdM and guided tour   page 15
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and panel discussion   page 20
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9:00 – 17:30 international day   page 22
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9:30 – 17:00 international Entrepreneur Education summit   page 26
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saturday, 27 – sunday, 28 november 2015
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WlAn

for internet access during your stay at the international Week you can either use Edu-
roam or our WLan. find access data in your welcome package or with su Karcher from 
international office.

programme international Week
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InstItute for gAMes

the „institute for Games“ is an academic institution at stuttgart Media university esta-
blished in order to concentrate and strengthen the activities around the subject Games. 
it provides a forum for students, developers, publisher studios, manufacturers, associa-
tions and scientific organizations. the aims of the institute are:
•	Education with focus on games
•	Concentration of activities of  
 the various programs of study
•	development of innovative  
 (mobile) game software
•	testing of new soft- and  
 hardware
•	Examination of ethical aspects  
 and awareness raising for  
 these
•	Cross-linking with applied  
 research
•	 information exchange
•	realization and announcement  
 of projects and workshops
•	providing hardware, software and expertise
•	assistance for startups

gAMes dAy on noveMber 23 And noveMber 24, 2015

the institute for Games (ifG) has invited numerous renowned speakers from Germany 
and abroad to this event. speeches from small independent developers and former 
start-ups will accompany presentations by organisations and experts from our partner 
universities. in addition, we game and hardware developers will be attending. With 
guests from Germany, finland, Great Britain, austria, and poland, this year´s event will 
be highly international. the Games day addresses developers, producers, organizations, 
and scientific institutions, as well as students who are interested in the gaming industry. 
did we catch your attention? then we are looking forward to seeing you at the Exten-
ded Games day. attendance is free of charge.

 More information: http://ifg.mi.hdm-stuttgart.de/?page_id=18122
 www.hdm-stuttgart.de/games 
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gAMes dAy

Monday, 23 november 2015

9:
30

 –
 1

1:
30

prof. dr. alexander W. roos, Rektor der HdM: Welcome (engl.)

oliver passek (d), Referent für Film und Medien im Ministerium für Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Kunst, Baden-Württemberg, www.passek.eu: games als Wirt-
schaftsfaktor und förderung (dt.)

J. peter Lemcke (d), Deutsche Games Schulsportmeisterschaft,  
www.schulmeisterschaft.de/de: esport regionalmeisterschaften in deutsch-
land (dt.)

andré noller (d), Grandé Games, www.grande-games.com: All about our life 
as independant game developers and the fact to have released our very 
first game directly for ps4 and xbox one (engl.)

11
:4

5 
– 

13
:1

5 dr. florian stadlbauer (d), Deck13, Studio of the year 2014, German Developer 
Award, www.deck13.de: More than entertainment: enhancing products and 
services with game development approaches and techniques (engl.)

thorsten unger (d), Bundesverband der deutschen Games-Branche e.V. - GAME, 
www.game-bundesverband.de

13:15 – 14:15  lunch break

14
:1

5 
– 

15
:4

5 andy Barmmall (uK), Unity3D, www.unity3d.com: Aspects of game design – 
who, where and why, the importance of knowing your audience (engl.)

Bartosz ZiÓłko und szymon palka (pL), AGH, University of Science and Techno-
logy, www.dsp.agh.edu.pl/en:about: soundtracking for computer games 
(engl.)

16
:0

0 
– 

17
:3

0

ian Hamilton (uK), game accessibility specialist and advocate,  
www.ian-hamilton.com: Accessibility & games (engl.)

Georg Hobmeier (a), Causa Creations, www.kultur-kreativpiloten.de/portfolio/ 
causa-creations: research components in our design process (engl.)

tobias frisch (d), studio fizbin, www.studio-fizbin.de: game of peace – how 
to make awesome serious games that are fun And educate (engl.)
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gAMes dAy

tuesday, 24 november 2015

9:
30

 –
 1

1:
45

team fH salzburg (a), Fachbereich Game Development & Mixed Reality,  
www.fh-salzburg.ac.at/disziplinen/medien-design-kunst/bachelor- 
multimediatechnology

stefanie Birzele, Meike Jung (d), Stadtbibliothek Stuttgart: „play gameZ“, 
http://playgamez.3durch3.de, das Indie games festival und digitale kultur 
in der stadtbibliothek stuttgart (dt.)

Luke savage (uK), Sony Computer Entertainment Europe Limited,  
www.playstation.com/de-de: developing on sony playstation (engl.)

thorsten Hamdorf (d), BIU – Bundesverband Interaktive Unterhaltungssoftware 
e.V., www.biu-online.de: All about the german market and „gamescom“ 
(engl.)

12
:0

0 
– 

13
:3

0 Benjamin thaut (d), Havok, www.havok.com: challenges in cross-platform 
game development (engl.)

daniel Karner (d), Chasing Carrots, www.chasing-carrots.com: lighting and 
texturing in games: design and workflow in „pressure“ and „cosmonauti-
ca“. A brief insight into the games of chasing carrots (engl.)

13:30 – 14:30  lunch break

14
:3

0 
– 

15
:4

5 Minna Kamula (fn), Oulu University of Applied Sciences,  
www.oulugamelab.net: the oulo game lab (engl.)

andrew Gordon (uK), King Games, www.king.com/de: An introduction to the 
role of a technical designer during the lifetime of a game at king (engl.)

16
:0

0 
– 

17
:1

5 Marie Wellershoff, patrick ferling (d), Mergimals, www.mergimals.com: Mergi-
mals and some small projects (engl.)

Mischa strecker, stefan schmitz (d), bf games, www.black-forest-games.com: 
game design & game art of „rogue stormers“ (engl.)

status by november 6, subject to modifications.

 More information: www.hdm-stuttgart.de/games
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MunIcIpAl lIbrAry

on tuesday, 24 november we invite you to a guided tour through the Municipal Library 
at 10:00. Meet our colleague prof. susanne speck at the entrance of the library at 9:45.

With its height of 40 meters, the Municipal Library as stuttgart‘s new public library 
towers over Mailänder platz. it was opened in 2011. to its Korean architect Eun young 

yi, the monolith, which veneer 
incorporates countless glass 
blocks, is a polished jewel. Grey 
and unpretentious by day, the 
library cube glows at night in an 
iridescent blue. from the out-
side the building seems closed 
off, but a new world opens up 
on entering: a 14-meter-high 
empty hall, lit only by one over-
head window.

the Municipal Library has be-
come stuttgart‘s new intellec-
tual and cultural center that is 
open to people of every nation. 

this is also symbolised by the inscriptions on the outer walls. the word „library“ is 
written in silver letters in four different languages: English, German, Korean and arabic.

HoW to get tHere

from main station („Hauptbahnhof“) take the u-Bahn u5 (to „Killesberg“), u6 
(to „Gerlingen“), u7 (to „Mönchfeld“), u12 (to „Hallschlag“) or u15 (to „stamm-
heim“). Get off at the station „stadtbibliothek“ and follow the signs. you may 
also walk from main station through the „Karoline-Kaulla-passage“. it‘s about 10 
minutes to walk.

the entrance is free. for 5,00 € you can get an audio guide with all important informa-
tions about the gallery. opening hours are Monday to saturday 9:00 to 21:00.

 More information: www.stuttgart.de/stadtbibliothek

programme international Week
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InsIde HdM

tuesday, 24 november 2015

10:00 – 10:20 Audimax 013: erAsMus+ strategic partners: creative Industries 
global network (cIgn)

10:20 – 10:40 Audimax 013: erAsMus+ strategic partners: european Media 
cloud campus (eMc2)

10:40 – 11:05 Audimax 013: erAsMus+ strategic partners: clustering creati-
vity

11:15 – 12:10 start-up center, Nobelstraße 5: International entrepreneurship in 
the creative industries

12:15 – 13:15 Room I107: business Intelligence @ HdM – bI Academy in 
teaching – the HdM-way of teaching business Intelligence: How 
the Bi academy can improve teaching and makes learning more 
practical with great case studies, hands-on labs and business data 
sets

13:15 – 14:15 Room 204: lunch

14:15 – 14:45 Audimax 013: erAsMus+ strategic partners: creating a Mooc 
on Accessible design – opportunities and pitfalls

15:00 – 16:00 HdM guided tour: Visit of different departments

programme international Week
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syMposIuM I: busIness IntellIgence AcAdeMy

the Bi symposium is part of the international Week at stuttgart Media university. part-
ner universities from all over the world are presenting their study courses and inform the 
students and lecturers about the exchange possibilities.

tuesday, 24 november 2015

9:00 – 10:00 registration

10:00 – 11:30 Introduction: teaching bI@universities. prof. dr.-ing. peter Leh-
mann,	Stuttgart	Media	University,	Germany	•	Peter’s	presentation	
will introduce the new curriculum for universities. We will talk about 
the Bi content, how to use it, how to get trained and how to get 
support.

11:30 – 12:15 key note: self-service-business Intelligence with Microsoft 
office365 – powerbI. dany Hoter, senior program Manager at Mi-
crosoft	Corporation,	Power	BI,	Microsoft	Corp.,	USA,	Israel	•	Dany	
will present the actual content for self-service-Business intelligence 
from Microsoft, called powerBi. His is the senior program Manager 
for powerBi and we are proud that he will join our event. His presen-
tation will show the development direction from Microsoft towards 
self-service Bi which is included into Microsoft office 2016, office 
2013 and/or office 365
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12:15 – 13:00 business lunch

13:00 – 13:45 dimensional fact Modelling for sAp HAnA – A Methodology 
for Multi-dimensional Modelling.	Stephano	Cazzella,	Rome,	Italy	•
the dimensional fact Model (dfM) is a graphical formalism to 
support the conceptual modeling phase in a data warehouse project 
(Golfarelli/rizzi/Bolognia university). dfM is extremely intuitive and 
can be used by analysts and non-technical users as well. stephano 
Cazzella has developed a tool that fits perfectly to our Bi require-
ments. He will demo how to construct a data mart for sap Hana 
from scratch.

13:45 – 14:30 the business Intelligence game. prof. Waranya poonnawat, uni-
versity of the West of scotland, uK and sukothai thammatirat open 
University,	Bangkok,	Thailand	•	Prof.	Waranya	Poonnwat	is	working	
on a Business intelligence Game that will allow students to practice 
self-service-Business intelligence (ssBi). We have developed a seri-
ous business game to teach students how to make better decisions 
with ssBi. prof. Waranya will show you the game principles.

14:30 – 15:15 coffee break

15:15 – 15:45 curriculum for sAp bW on sAp HAnA. prof. dr. Klaus freybur-
ger,	Ludwigshafen	University	of	Applied	Science	•	Klaus	Freyburger	
is working on the sap Business Warehouse curriculum for sap 
university alliances. With sap Hana, the sap Business informa-
tion Wareshouse will play a new role in enterprises because of its 
in-Memory technology. Klaus will present the new teaching content 
which is based on the bicycle story towards Bigdata.

15:45 – 16:00 big data and data science at HdM stuttgart. dr. Carsten Meth, 
Prof.	Dr.	Peter	Lehmann,	Stuttgart	Media	University	•	Carsten	Meth	
is a new professor for Big data at our university. He will present his 
teaching and research concept in the field of Big data. We will also 
present the content of the new master course „data science and 
Business analytics”.

16:00 – 16:15 next steps / get together

syMposIuM I: busIness IntellIgence AcAdeMy
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vIsIt of scHloss ludWIgsburg

Ludwigsburg residential palace (residenzschloss Ludwigsburg) is one of the few Ba-
roque buildings to have survived the tumultuous history of the last centuries almost un-

scathed. this truly palatial complex 
stands out not just for its impressi-
ve size, but also for its sumptuous 
interiors. another feature is the 
unique blend of three quite diffe-
rent architectural styles: Baroque, 
rococo and neoclassicism.

a rich variety of museums and ex-
hibitions, for both young and old, 
help to make Ludwigsburg resi-
dential palace a popular tourist 
attraction: the Keramikmuseum 
(Ceramics Museum) houses a large 
collection; the Modemuseum (fa-
shion Museum) showcases clothing 

from the 18th century to the 20th; the private apartments of duke Carl Eugen, with 
their original décor, boast rare and valuable furniture and accessories; and the Barock-
galerie (Baroque Gallery) features an array of historical works by a selection of artists.

We are having a guided tour on tu-
esday november 24 at 17:00 and 
are visiting the Ludwigsburg Baroque 
Christmas Market afterwards. 

programme international Week
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bAroque cHrIstMAs MArket At ludWIgsburg

the baroque market square surrounded by arcades with its festively decorated stands 
has a warm golden glow. arches and gates made of thousands of tiny light bulbs wel-
come the visitors to the over 170 Christmas booths and majestic angels spread their 
glittering wings to bless the scene. the two baroque churches are festively illuminated. 
the typical symmetry of a baroque city and garden architecture was the model for the 
layout of the Ludwigsburg Christmas market.

the Baroque Christmas 
Market will enchant visitors 
from 24 november to 22 
december 2015 and is open 
daily from 11:00 to 21:00. 
there‘s a daily programme 
for children with a puppet 
show, marionettes, conju-
rers and clowns. in the eve-
nings there‘s atmospheric 
music to round off the day.

HoW to get tHere

Meeting at main entran-
ce of the HdM at 16:00. 
departing from the s-
Bahn station „universi-
tät“ at 16:14 with s1 (to „Kirchheim/teck“). at s-Bahn station „schwabstraße“ 
we are changing to s5 (to „Bietigheim-Bissingen“), departure 16:23. alternative: 
from main station (s-Bahn station „Hauptbahnhof“) the s5 departs at 16:28. arri-
val in „Ludwigsburg Bahnhof“ is 16:43. you need a ticket for 3 zones. single day 
ticket for 3 – 4 zones or VVs network includes this trip, also the 3-day-ticket for 
the entire VVs network.
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MedIA MAnAgeMent: tHe MedIA Allrounder

the study programme Media Management combines economic and managerial funda-
mentals in all media with issues of media technologies, media conception and media 
production as well as reflection on media, the social importance and the media impact. 
in the seven-semester degree programme, theorie and practice go hand in hand: in 
interdisciplinary projects and media productions students use the modern technical (fa-
cilities and) equipment of the university. the semester of integrated work experience 
makes Media Management come alive and often acts as a springboard for the career 
start/ starting point for the career. 

the characteristic of Media Management is that students can choose between a more 
general, interdisciplinary study and a specialisation within the study programme either in 
„Management“ or „Content Creation“. Electives offer students the chance to organise 
their studies according to their individual interests and focusing their individual profile. 
regardless of the decision to study generally or to specialise, at the end of the study all 
Media Management students are media all-rounder. 

onlIne MedIA MAnAgeMent

online Media Management means the online integration of the traditional media: print, 
radio and television; and managing them effectively. to accomplish this complex task, 
knowledge and skills from a range of areas are necessary.

in the course online-Media-Management you will be trained to be an online media 
all-rounder. you will combine business and technological know-how with established 
knowledge of media and the media industry. in this way you will be able to make a 
connection between the traditional and the new world of media, and between business 
and technical contact persons in companies.

the course is broadly based and interdisciplinary. the course contents are constantly 
updated to cover new topics and trends. the use of innovative teaching and learning 
methods together with the small number of students each semester ensure an optimal 
learning environment and the greatest possible learning success. 

programme international Week
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syMposIuM II: dIgItAl busIness trAnsforMAtIon –  
lectures, WorksHops And pAnel dIscussIon

for more than 15 years change is the dominant and permanent factor which shapes 
media production, media products, media management and media markets. techno-
logy is changing at a rapidly pace, society is changing in the way how people use and 
consume media and communication services. and, last not least, industry itself is chan-
ging in terms of competition, trans-sectoral cooperation and innovation. new is the 
new as always.

therefore we are bringing together with our international Media symposium “digital 
Business transformation: Management, people, Consumer” different perspectives on 
the same topic: change in media. and we are trying – by connecting different types of 
formats – not only to listen and learn about transformation of media and digital busi-
ness, but also to discuss and make.

Wednesday, 25 november 2015

10:00 – 11:30 lectures

10:00 – 10:30 social capital in online and offline environments – ivana Bukvic 
and Zeljko pavic, J.J. strossmayer university of osijek, Croatia

10:30 – 11:00 psychografic models and target groups – Bradley Gorham, syra-
cuse university, usa

11:00 – 11:30 Working and learning in the graphic and crossmedia busines-
ses in flanders in 2025: Are we prepared? – Wim Lauwers and 
Kristof Michiel, artesis plantijn Hogeschool antwerp, Belgium

11:30 – 11:45 coffee break

11:45 – 13:15 Workshops

Workshop i How to create new digital business on old news – Jens Barland, 
Gjøvik university College, norway

Workshop ii the Maker movement and culture – Ben de Vleeschauwer, Karel 
de Grote College university, Belgium

Workshop iii creative thinking – Hester van der Ent, saxion school of Creative 
industries, the netherlands and stephan Brandenburg, saxion uni-
versity of applied sciences, the netherlands

13:15 – 14:15 lunch break

14:15 – 15:45 World cafe
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InternAtIonAl dAy

thursday, 26 november 2015

9:
00

 –
 9

:4
5

room 012 room 013

university of Cyril and Method in  
trnava – Eva Jankovská

California state university, Long Beach 
– robert sucher

Josip Juraj strossmayer university of 
osijek – ivana Bestvina Bukvic

Hanzehogeschool Groningen –  
Mayelina Harrigan

Moscow state university of printing 
arts – anastasia Kazakova

break

10
:0

0 
– 

11
:3

0

room 012 room 013

universidad técnica de ambato –  
paola Hidalgo

oulu university of applied sciences – 
Minna Kamula

artesis plantijn Hogeschool antwerp – 
Wim Lauwers

universitá degli studi di salerno –  
andrea filardi

university of Library studies and infor-
mation technologies – tania todorova

syracuse university –  
Bradley W. Gorham

Haccettepe university ankara –  
tuna Çapar

Hogeschool van amsterdam –  
Jan-Hein Eggers

université nancy ii –  
alexia des champs, Mylène Juy

arteveldehogeschool Gent –  
Christel de Maeyer

Gjøvik university College –  
Jens Barland

break
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11

:4
5 

– 
13

:0
0

room 012 room 013

auslandssemester als free Mover: 
schwerpunkt nordamerika & asien – 
tanja Bauer, College Contact GmbH

Leeds Beckett university –  
alexander Breitfeld, Lena palmbach

Grenoble inp-pagora – Melanié Bay

ntu singapore – Hannah Chen Min 
fong, shermain Gui ping Lee 

university of the Basque Country – 
Leire Jauregibeitia ansotegui 

universidade do porto – Jorge Loures Hogeschool inholland – Wim Viets

university of the West of scotland – 
Calum McCaffery, Michal sestak

universidad de Málaga –  
Claudia Martin Garrido

Vilnius Gediminas technical university 
– Justas nugaras

saint-petersburg state university  
of technology and design –  
Elizaveta oleinikova

break

13
:1

5 
– 

14
:1

5

room 012 room 013

the California state university,  
international programme –  
anita Binder

the Hague university of applied  
sciences – Menno van Jarwaarde

ryerson university toronto –  
Martin Habekost

Edinburgh napier university –  
Blair Maclennan, desislava yancheva

Helsinki Metropolia university of ap-
plied sciences – anna sperryn,  
nina Hellman

fH st. pölten – Julia anditsch,  
Clara rockenbauer, Judith tscherny

California state university, fullerton – 
Michael Crane

iadt dublin – sylwia Calka

InternAtIonAl dAy
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14

:1
5 

– 
15

:3
0

room 012 room 013

future centric education at Linköping 
university – tobias trofast

universidad de las américas puebla – 
raul fernando

stenden university of applies sciences 
– Jort Harmsen

oslo & akershus university College – 
fredrik stuve, Herman ringstad

university of oregon – doruntina deliu université paris-Est, Marne-la-Vallée – 
timothè Grière, Lauriane Granmagnat

Zürcher Hochschule für angewandte 
Wissenschaften – Karin Wenger,  
yasmin Bleiker

technological Educational institute 
athens – rodothea Louraki,  
alexandra skoulaxenou

Karel de Grote university College – 
Karlien rybels

universitat pompeu fabra Barcelona – 
Claudia Guillén santos,  
teresa perez puyal

break

16
:0

0 
– 

17
:1

5

room 012 room 013

fH Joanneum Graz –  
Markus Eichberger

studieren in australien und  
neuseeland, Gostralia!Gozealand! – 
Julia Bergersaxion university of applied sciences – 

Hester van der Ent

„insider tip Ljubljana – in the heart of 
Europe & designed for ErasMus“ – 
nadja Kögel, Ksenija ozebek

universidad de Granada –  
raquel Garcia Cabrerizo

InternAtIonAl dAy
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netWorkIng dInner

Meet colleagues from HdM and partner universities in your field from around the world 
in an enjoyable and relaxing networking dinner at one of stuttgart’s small breweries. 
sophie’s Brauhaus is located right in the city center and we have planned our dinner for 
Wednesday, 25 november. We will meet there at 19:00.
address: sophie’s Brauhaus; Marienstraße 28; 70178 stuttgart

HoW to get tHere

from stuttgart Media university
take the s-Bahn s1 (to „Kirchheim teck“), s2 (to „schorndorf“) or s3 (to „Backnang“). 
Get off at the station „stadtmitte“ and walk to the exit „rotebühlplatz (Gerber)“.
from main station
take the s-Bahn s1 (to „Herrenberg“), s2 (to „filderstadt“), s3 (to „flughafen/Mes-
se“) or s4–s6 (to „schwabstraße“). Get off at the station „stadtmitte“ and walk to 
the exit „rotebühlplatz (Gerber)“.
from exit „rotebühlplatz (Gerber)“ walk straight ahead into sophienstraße and 
then 2 minutes to corner sophienstraße/Marienstraße.

stuttgArt cHrIstMAs MArket

during advent, around 280 beautifully decorated stalls transform the heart of the city of 
stuttgart into one of Europe‘s biggest and most beautiful Christmas Markets. stuttgart 
Christmas Market ( page 49) is the perfect place to while away some time, relax, taste 
some „Glühwein” and enjoy the festive season atmosphere. the visit is scheduled for 
thursday, 26 november.

HoW to get tHere

from stuttgart Media university
We will meet at the „Green Egg” (the counter at the main entrance) at HdM at 
18:00 and take the s-Bahn together.
from main station
alternatively, we can meet up at the ice rink at „schlossplatz” at 18.30. it is easy to 
find. Just walk down the „Königstraße” for about 5 minutes until you see the ice 
rink to your left. We will meet directly in front of the entrance of the rink.
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InternAtIonAl entrepreneursHIp educAtIon suMMIt

the purpose
With the advent of the Lean startup Movement, a new focus in academics and the busi-
ness community on business models and advances in teaching creativity such as design 
thinking this (un-)conference wants to provide a platform to share innovative ideas and 
established best practices in teaching innovation and entrepreneurship. the focus is on 
learning from each other allowing for able time for discussions and feedback. it is open 
to anyone teaching or promoting entrepreneurship in schools, at universities and within
profit and non-profit organizations. as part of the international week it invites internati-
onal experts to share their ideas and contribute to the learning experience.

the format
at any given time there will be parallel three tracks in two different formats:
„Hands-on” is an appetizer of an interactive teaching format giving exposure to a certain 
topic. after a short introduction attendees of the workshop will actually experience the 
tools and technics and the will be able to use it within their own class. Each session is –
including the briefing and de-briefing – 50 minutes in length.
„Best practices” is a presentation of a program, format, classsetup, study or any content 
related to teaching innovation and entrepreneurship at schools, universities and busi-
nesses. Each presentation is planned for 18 minutes (which coincides with a tEdtalk) 
and allows for another 7 minutes of questions and discussions.

sessions will either be in German or English. at any given time there will be at least one 
track in either language. participants will find ample for discussions and networking. the 
conference will end with the reception for the startup Weekend stuttgart and partici-
pants are welcome to stay for the opening session.

programme international Week

photos: Hochschule der Medien
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stArt-up Weekend

fancying your own startup?
Here’s your chance! startup Weekend stuttgart is an event focussing on the entrepre-
neurs of tomorrow. the two and a half day long event is for those who not only talk but 
do. Join us at the stuttgart Media university from november 27–29, 2015.

What you can expect:
•	pitching business ideas and working on them in teams
•	creating prototypes, business plans and final presentations
•	benefiting from the know-how of top-class mentors
•	getting started on implementing your idea

it doesn’t matter if you are a business expert, a student, a designer or a developer – 
everybody is invited to participate. We are looking for people who want to make a 
difference. after a short pitch of all the business ideas on friday evening, the rest of the 
weekend is there to develop those ideas in teams – supported by experts from all kinds 
of fields. not everybody has to pitch an idea, you’re also welcome to just participate 
and work with a team. Bring whatever skills you have! the event will be moderated in 
German but teams are welcome to work and pitch in English.

the goal is, to push your business ideas as far as you can – in 54 
hours. at the end of the weekend, you are going to present in 
front of a top-class jury. the startup Weekend offers the net-
work and the resources to support a team with an idea on 
their way to launch a product. the event is part of the world-
wide startup Weekend network which has originated over 
800 startups in the past couple of years. 

tickets can be bought in advance.

 More information and tickets:  
    www.up.co/communities/germany/stuttgart/ 
    startup-weekend/6918

p.s.: if you don’t have time for the entire weekend 
you are also welcome to join for the opening on fri-
day evening and/or support teams on saturday as a 
mentor!
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luk bouters
Dean

Institution  university College artevelde, Ghent (Belgium)
e-Mail  luk.bouters@arteveldehs.be
Why I‘m here  networking
What „international“ means to me  opening up and being 
receptive for the other and other things
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  Living in 
Western samoa for three years

Jens bArlAnd
Associate Professor in Media Management and Innovations • 
Teaching and head of our bachelor study programme in Media 
Management, Research projects on our field

Institution  Gjøvik university College (norway)
e-Mail  jens.barland@hig.no
Why I‘m here  networking and presenting research results inno-
vations in digital news media in scandinavia

one of my most memorable cultural experiences  teaching journalism in addis 
ababa university – in a culture far away from my own experiences
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  usa, due to their influ-
ence in our world and media

estHer bouW

Institution  inholland university of applied sciences (netherlands)
e-Mail  esther.bouw@inholland.nl
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IvAnA bestvInA bukvIć
Assistant Professor, President, Chair in Cultural Management

Institution  Josip Juraj strossmayer university of osijek (Croatia)
e-Mail  ibbukvic@kulturologija.unios.hr
Why I‘m here  Building network of professional connections, 
gaining new knowledge, further development of cooperation 
between stuttgart Media university and Josip Juraj strossmayer 
university of osijek
What „international“ means to me  Connections and cooperation between nations 
with different heritage, institutions and people from different countries
3 words to describe my home country  potential, nature, history …

stepHAn brAndenburg
Teacher • Researcher Creative Media & Game Technologies

Institution  saxion university of applied sciences, Enschede 
(netherlands)
e-Mail  s.c.a.brandenburg@saxion.nl
Why I‘m here  Getting insights, making connections and explo-
ring exchange possibilities on an international level
3 words to describe my home country  forward-thinking, 
down-to-earth and mighty „gezellig“

cHrIstel de MAeyer

Institution  university College artevelde, Ghent (Belgium)
e-Mail  christel.demaeyer@arteveldehs.be
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ben de vleescHAuWer
Lecturer Web & User Experience, International Anchor Media 
Technology

Institution  Karel de Grote university College, antwerp (Belgium)
e-Mail  Ben.devleeschauwer@kdg.be
Why I‘m here  sharing knowledge and good practice, building 
up international contacts
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  internatio-

nal opera Media Experience: intensive program in savonlinna, finland, with 6 different 
schools/nationalities
My passion in life  teaching and making other people grow

JAn-HeIn eggers
Senior Lecturer, Business IT Management • Teaching, projects

Institution  amsterdam university of applied sciences (nether-
lands)
e-Mail  j.h.eggers@hva.nl
Why I‘m here  networking, cooperation between universities
3 words to describe my home country  international attitude 
(language), tolerance towards on other, straight forward
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  asia – new economy, 
good food

brAdley gorHAM
Associate Professor and Chair, Communications Director •  
Media Studies Master’s Program

Institution  syracuse university, ny (usa)
e-Mail  bwgorham@syr.edu
Why I‘m here  networking with faculty from other communi-
cations schools around the globe for possible collaborations; 
recruiting students for study abroad to syracuse

What „international“ means to me  it means moving out of one’s comfort zone to 
understand the rich diversity of human experience
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MArtIn HAbekost
Associate Chair of the School of Graphic Communications

Institution  ryerson university, toronto (Canada)
e-Mail  mhabekos@ryerson.ca
Why I‘m here  promoting ryerson and the school of Graphic 
Communications Management for international exchange
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  Climbing 
the Berlin Wall in december 1989 shortly before the wall came 
down

Jort HArMsen
Lecturer Media Technology, Operational Manager Learning 
company, Intership coach

Institution  stenden university of applied sciences (netherlands)
e-Mail  jort.harmsen@stenden.com
Why I‘m here  Extending international contacts
What „international“ means to me  the future
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  the 11 city 
skating event in the north of the netherlands
My passion in life  teaching and windsurfing

participants

nInA HellMAn
Head, ICT Business Major in the Industrial Management Engi-
neering Program

Institution  Helsinki Metropolia university of applied sciences 
(finland)
e-Mail  nina.hellman@metropolia.fi
Why I‘m here  participating in the Business intelligence aca-
demy symposium and planning joint development of Business 
intelligence

My passion in life  My passion in life is my family. in my work i enjoy getting to know 
our student through teaching the same group of students through 4 years and doing 
several different projects with them
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leA Isopoussu-koponen
Senior Lecturer

Institution  oulu university of applied sciences (finland)
e-Mail  lea.isopoussu-koponen@oamk.fi
Why I‘m here  networking
3 words to describe your home country  finland is a safe 
country with good facilities and clean nature with four seasons

evA JAnovská
Teacher • Evolving mobilities and partnership between Universities

Institution  university of st. Cyril and Methodius, trnava  
(slovakia)
e-Mail  evasemba@gmail.com
Why I‘m here  presentation of activities, methods and works of
university of st. Cyril and Methodius, learning about HdM
What „international“ means to me  that we are all from one 
planet
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  Concert of „Massive attack“,
my multimedia exhibition with cooperation of bystander people
My passion in life  i love creativity, traveling, learning new people

participants

MInnA kAMulA
Senior Lecturer (IT-field)

Institution  oulu university of applied sciences (finland)
e-Mail  mkamula@oamk.fi
Why I‘m here  share information about oulu uas and our Bit 
degree programme to students and teachers / other staff mem-
bers in stuttgart; share oulu uas experiences about our LaB 
studies (including GameLab and devLab); get new connections; 

learn good practices from the Hochschule der Medien
3 words to describe my home country  4 seasons (especially cold and long winter); 
equality; free and good education for all finnish citizen and it’s covering all levels of 
education
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enn kerner
CEO and r/d

Institution  Grafitek, tallinn (Estonia)
e-Mail  enn@trykitehno.eu
Why I‘m here  Continue the development based on Memoran-
dum of understanding
What „international“ means to me  social and professional 
exchange of experiences

one of my most memorable cultural experiences  Composer arvo pärt get Japane-
se the praemium imperiale award

Joop kIeleMA
Lecturer Business IT & Management • Research organisational change and IT and 
teaching in Organization Studies

Institution  amsterdam university of applied sciences (netherlands)
e-Mail  j.kielema@hva.nl
Why I‘m here  Colloboration between the university of applied science of amsterdam 
with HdM to organise a field trip early next year about iCt strategy  and innovation. to 
meet international offices presenting their universities
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  france, french has a 
depth and degree of reflection that most, more empirical English literature, is missing

JAne klAArWAter

Institution  stenden university of applied sciences (netherlands)
e-Mail  jane.klaarwater@stenden.com
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ArunAs lIuIZA

Institution  Kauno Kolegija university of applied sciences, Kaunas (Lithuania)
e-Mail  arunas.liuiza@go.kauko.lt

WIM lAuWers
Lecturer Graphic and Digital Media • Researcher, coordination 
internships

Institution  artesis plantijn university College, antwerp (Belgium)
e-Mail  wim.lauwers@ap.be
Why I‘m here  Learning and sharing
What „international“ means to me  Enriching
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  My 
6-month internship in paris
3 words to describe my home country  Creative, stimulating, big
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  it‘s not about the place, 
it‘s about the experience
My passion in life  Visual design

participants

IsMo koponen
Senior Lecturer of Business Competence • Teaching and supervi-
sing students with their theses

Institution  oulu university of applied sciences (finland)
e-Mail  ismo.koponen@oamk.fi
Why I‘m here  an Erasmus exchange week is included in my 
work plan, this autumn; why not deutschland diesmal !?
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  Having a 

six hour long conversation with a local on a bus tour from istanbul to Canakkale; it is 
text book wisdom that we do not talk to strangers on a bus and neither do the turks
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Jeroen nAudts
Lecturer, Coordinator Centre of Expertise on Communications

Institution  university College artevelde, Ghent (Belgium)
e-Mail  jeroen.naudts@arteveldehs.be
Why I‘m here  Exchange of experiences on digital communica-
tions (with stress on (open) data management)
My passion in life  Lifelong learning, meeting people and lear-
ning from them by exchanging experiences and insights

participants

krIstof MIcHIels

Institution  artesis plantijn university College, antwerp (Belgium)
e-Mail  kristof.michiels@ap.be

IvA nenAdIc

Institution  Josip Juraj strossmayer university of osijek (Croatia)
e-Mail  ivalitre@gmail.com
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sZyMon pAlkA

Institution  aGH university of science and technology, Krakow (poland)
e-Mail  pszymon@agh.edu.pl

JustAs nugArAs
Vice Dean of the Faculty of Creative Industries • Working with 
international partners, students and faculty development oppor-
tunities

Institution  Vilnius Gediminas technical university (Lithuania)
e-Mail  justas.nugaras@vgtu.lt
Why I‘m here  new contacts and possibilities to share ideas 
with students and teachers

My passion in life  i like to manage a challenge or to make a change. recent my 
activities are mostly related to the strategic changes in the field of communications 
and marketing. i like to share and teach it doesn‘t matter if it is a new team member 
or student at university. it is the greatest pleasure to lead or work in a strong team

kArolIInA nIeMelä
Senior Lecturer, Academic International Coordinator

Institution  oulu university of applied sciences (finland)
e-Mail  karoliina.niemela@oamk.fi
Why I‘m here  Getting to know the educational system and good practices of the 
stuttgart university. starting cooperation with our staff and students with stuttgart 
university. Getting new professional contacts of universities of the participants that 
join the international week
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  seaturtle laying eggs in a beach 
of tulum in Mexico
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  Greenland, to see the 
icebergs
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ŽelJko pAvIć
Assistant Professor, Deputy Head of the Department • Scientific 
Research Affairs

Institution  Josip Juraj strossmayer university of osijek (Croatia)
e-Mail  zpavic@kulturologija.unios.hr
Why I‘m here  Gaining new knowledge, connecting with people
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  
usa: best teaching quality, most developed social sciences (so-

ciology, in my case), vast and interesting country
My passion in life  understanding the world

HArro prIns
Lecturer Business Economics / Media Economics • Supervisor thesis students

Institution  stenden university of applied sciences (netherlands)
e-Mail  harro.prins@stenden.com
Why I‘m here  introduction in the economics in gaming industry
What „international“ means to me  Excitement, multi-cultural, potential
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  uK – interesting media 
landscape

nIklAs rönnberg
Lecturer Sound Technology, Video Production,  
Electronic Publishing

Institution  Linköping university (sweden)
e-Mail  niklas.ronnberg@liu.se
Why I‘m here  teaching an intense course in electronic music 
production for the audiovisual Media study program, and mee-
ting old and hopefully new international friends and colleagues

What „international“ means to me  We humans are diverse with different cultu-
res, histories, and views, and we learn a lot from meeting, talking, and interacting 
with each other, discovering that despite our differences we are the same; we are all 
humans with dreams, needs, and desires, and this in turn makes the world smaller, 
friendlier, and more tolerant
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tAnIA todorovA
Senior Lecturer of Business Competence • Teaching and supervi-
sing students with their theses

Institution  university of Library studies and information techno-
logies, sofia (Bulgaria)
e-Mail  t.todorova@unibit.bg
Why I‘m here  to visit the Hochschule der Medien and to learn 
more about the Ba and Ma programmes in Library and informa-
tion science

3 words to describe my home country  Beautiful, hospitality, interesting

participants

AnnA sperryn

Institution  Helsinki Metropolia university of applied sciences (finland)
e-Mail  anna.sperryn@metropolia.fin

kArlIen rybels
Coordinator International Relations

Institution  Karel de Grote university College, antwerp (Belgium)
e-Mail  karlien.rybels@kdg.be
Why I‘m here  Enhance partnership between our institutions, 
presentation of our exchange possibilities, Knowledge sharing on 
entrepreneurship in the curriculum
What „international“ means to me  Looking out of the box, 

learning about and accepting other visions than your own, getting out of the comfort-
zone (language, culture), living different lives in one – like reading different books
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tobIAs trofAst
Lecturer in Graphic Production

Institution  Linköping university (sweden)
e-Mail  tobias.trofast@liu.se
Why I‘m here  retain already existing exchange agreements and 
hopefully arranging a few new ones
What „international“ means to me  Meeting new friends, 
creating new perspectives, getting new ideas and insights; new 

cultures, adventures and experiences; new cities and landscapes
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  (Honestly) Germany, fin-
land or Canada, since it ties in quite well with my personality; i guess i should challen-
ge myself and pick india …

JetZe vAlkeMA
Lecturer Management Skills

Institution  Media & Entertainment Management stenden uni-
versity (netherlands)
e-Mail  jetze.valkema@stenden.com
Why I‘m here  Learn and experience new perspectives of the 
media world
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  i lived for 
three years in Costa rica and worked as a tour guide
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  united states or uK, 
because for the music scene in these countries

Hester vAn der ent
Teacher

Institution  saxion school of Creative technology, Enschede 
(netherlands)
e-Mail  h.vanderent@saxion.nl
Why I‘m here  to meet, learn from and get inspired by colleagues
one of my most memorable cultural experiences  one week 
of teaching in Beijing
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bArtosZ ZIÓŁko
Lecturer • Audio Processing research and teaching

Institution  aGH university of science and technology, Krakow 
(poland)
e-Mail  bziolko@agh.edu.pl
Why I‘m here  presenting soundtracer for games (soundtoolkit.
com) and speaking about submitting a new research proposal
As a student, here I would spend an exchange semester  
Japan because they offer good education and very interesting cultural experience

participants

WIlleM vIets
Dean Inholland International College, Programme manager IBIS

Institution  inholland university of applied sciences (netherlands)
e-Mail  willem.viets@inholland.nl
Why I‘m here  to establish collaborative relationship with the 
Hochschule der Medien
My passion in life  to create and deliver a study programme 
and a learning environment that offers young talented dedica-

ted students to truly develop their passion and to become highly skilled starters in the 
professional world outside the university
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international Week

tips for your stay

photo: Hochschule der Medien
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stuttgArt – A MAny-sIded cIty

stuttgart is a city characterized by automobile production, culture, sports, and above 
all, media. over 400 book and magazine publishers, as well as a high-output printing 
industry shape in the city. Holtzbrinck, Klett, thieme, and Motor presse are all located 
in stuttgart.

the public radio and television broadcasting company sWr produces radio and tele-
vision programs in stuttgart. in addition, there are many multimedia companies and 
agencies located here.

numerous parks and a broad range of cultural and free time activities for every taste 
make stuttgart a very attractive place to live.

souvenIr sHops

if you enjoyed your stay in stuttgart, then stop by any souvenir shop in the pedestrian 
area in the city centre. there you can purchase many gifts and souvenirs with the swa-
bian culture.
Location: 0711storE City; rathauspassagen 2; 70173 stuttgart
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43sigHtseeing

teeHAus (In tHe WeIssenburg pArk)

the teehaus is an old pavilion not far away from the schiller oak in the Weißenburg 
park. the teehaus itself is closed in november - but nevertheless it’s worth going there 
for a walk as you can enjoy a breathtaking panoramic-view of stuttgart’s city centre.

How to get there:
6 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station) + 10 minutes walking from the 
station:
•	u5 direction „Leinfelden”
•	u6 direction „fasanenhof”
•	u7 direction „ostfildern”
•	u12 direction „Möhringen”
•	get off at the station „Bopser”

kIllesberg toWer

for visitors who want to enjoy a fantastic view over stuttgart, the tower at the Killes-
berg Hill park is the best place to go to. in addition, the Killesberg Hill park is a lovely 
123-acre open space which is worth visiting, especially in autumn.

How to get there:
13-14 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main 
station)
•	u5 direction „Killesberg” – get off at the station  
 „Killesberg”
•	u6 direction „Gerlingen” – get off at the station  
 „Maybachstraße”
•	u7 direction „Mönchfeld” – get off at the  
 station „pragsattel”
•	u15 direction „stammheim” – get off at the  
 station „pragsattel”
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WIlHelMA Zoo And botAnIcAl gArden

the Wilhelma Zoo and Botanical Garden is one of the most famous sights in stuttgart 
and an absolute must-see for visitors of all ages. over an area of 30 ha, there are about 
9,000 animals from elephants to meerkats. you can even find an aquarium and a hall 
with tropical plants.

How to get there:
11 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station):
•	u14 direction „remseck” 
•	get off at the station „Wilhelma”

stAdtbIblIotHek (MunIcIpAl lIbrAry)
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scHlossplAtZ

you have not been in stuttgart if you have not visited the amazing schlossplatz (palace 
square). this is the largest square located in the heart of the city where you can find 
the neues schloss (new palace), the Württemberg state Museum (old palace) and some 
marvellous fountains. this is a great place to linger and relax.

How to get there:
1 station away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station)
•	u5 direction „Leinfelden” 
•	u6 direction „fasanenhof”
•	u7 direction „ostfildern”
•	u12 direction „Möhringen”
•	u15 direction „ruhbank (fernsehturm)”
•	get off at the station „schlossplatz”
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JoHAnneskIrcHe

the Johanneskirche (st John’s Church) is a protestant church built in the 19th century. it 
is located on a peninsula in the middle 
of the feuersee (the fire Lake). the neo-
Gothic church is one of the architectural 
highlights in stuttgart-West.

How to get there:
3 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” 
(Main station) 
•	s1 direction „Herrenberg”
•	s2 direction „filderstadt”
•	s3 direction „Vaihingen”
•	s4/s5/s6 direction „schwabstraße”
•	get off at the station „feuersee”

ludWIgsburg

founded in the early 18th century, Ludwigsburg is a place where history and the present 
meet. Magnificent castles, romantic gardens, bustling shopping streets and sensational 
festivals are waiting to be explored. Enjoy a visit to a city that offers many fascinating 
sights ranging from baroque to modern.

How to get there:
15 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station):
•	s5 direction „Bietigheim-Bissingen”
•	s4 direction „Backnang”
•	get off at the station „Ludwigsburg“

esslIngen

only 14 km away from stuttgart city centre, Esslingen is easily reachable and an extre-
mely interesting destination. the 1,200 years old town is located on the neckar river. its 
rich history, half-timbered houses and amazing beauty will make you fall in love with it.

How to get there:
17 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station): 
•	s1 direction „Kirchheim”
•	get off at the station „Esslingen (n)”
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Mercedes-benZ MuseuM

the Mercedes-Benz Museum, with its spectacular architecture presents almost 130-years 
of history of the automotive industry and Mercedes-Benz. at nine levels are more than 
1,500 exhibits on display. the interesting information offered attracts and impresses nu-
merous visitors every day. you will 
enjoy visiting the Mercedes-Benz 
Museum – even if you are not that 
much interested in automobiles.

How to get there:
15 minutes away from „Haupt-
bahnhof” (Main station)
•	u9 direction „Hedelfingen” to  
 „schlachthof” + Bus 56  
 direction „Münster Bf” 
•	get off at the station  
 „Mercedes-Benz Welt pos. 1”

porscHe MuseuM

the porsche Museum in stuttgart-Zuffenhausen is one of the most impressive automo-
bile museum in the world. the exhibition presents fascinating German engineering and 
make the porsche history come alive. More than 80 vehicles are on display in the 5,600 
square metre exhibition area ranging from legendary racing cars, unusual prototypes, all 
the way to the latest production models. the museum is lively and full of variety with the 
„Museum on Wheels” and changing special exhibitions (current: „the super porsche. 30 
years of porsche 959”).

How to get there:
13 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station)
•	s6 direction „Weil der stadt”
•	s60 direction „Böblingen”
•	get off at the station „neuwirtshaus (porscheplatz)”
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stAAtsgAlerIe

staatsgalerie (state Gallery) is the exact place where you should go if you are interested 
in art. With its rich collection of paintings and sculptures from the 14th to the 21st cen-
tury, it is one of the leading art museums in Europe.

How to get there:
5 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station)
•	u9 direction „Hedelfingen”
•	u14 direction „remseck”

kunstMuseuM

Kunstmuseum (art Museum stuttgart) offers a variety of works from the end of the 18th 
century to the present day. the building looks like a glass cube at daylight but at night 
the interior lighted limestone walls get visible and looks amazing.

How to get there:
1 station away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station) 
•	u5 direction „Leinfelden” 
•	u6 direction „fasanenhof”
•	u7 direction „ostfildern”
•	u12 direction „Möhringen”
•	u15 direction „ruhbank  
 (fernsehturm)”
•	get off at the station  
 „schlossplatz”
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lAndesMuseuM WürtteMberg

Landesmuseum (Württemberg state Museum) is the largest cultural history museum in 
Baden-Württemberg. there are three types of collections: archeology, folklore and histo-
ry of art and cultural history. the museum offers a presentation of Baden-Württemberg’s 
history from the stone age to the present time.

How to get there:
1 station away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station)
•	u5 direction „Leinfelden” 
•	u6 direction „fasanenhof”
•	u7 direction „ostfildern”
•	u12 direction „Möhringen”
•	u15 direction „ruhbank (fernsehturm)”
•	get off at the station „schlossplatz”

museums
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stuttgArt

during november and december the city centre of stuttgart gets transformed into one 
of the biggest and most beautiful Christmas Markets in Europe. it is a 300 years old tra-
dition and more than 3 million 
people visit the markets. 
they extend from the schloss-
platz, where you could find an 
ice rink, to the Marktplatz whe-
re are most of the stalls, going 
through the cozy little schiller-
platz full of food stalls and the 
old Castle where the popular 
Christmas concert is held. 
Local craftsmen sell a variety of 
goods – Christmas trees, de-
coration, hats, scarves, jewelry 
etc. the stalls are decorated 
perfectly, children sing carols and dance and the cinnamon and vanilla aromas in the air 
create a really special atmosphere. after sunset all the lights are turned on and the city 
becomes magical.

Location: Marktplatz 1; 70173 stuttgart
Dates: november 25 until december 23, 2015

How to get there:
2 minutes away from “Hauptbahnhof” (Main station)
•	u5 direction “Leinfelden” 
•	u6 direction “fasanenhof”
•	u7 direction “ostfildern”
•	u12 direction “Möhringen”
•	u15 direction “ruhbank (fernsehturm)”
•	get off at the station “Charlottenplatz” or “schlossplatz”
•	Bus 44 direction “Westbahnhof” – get off at the station “rathaus”  
 or “Charlottenplatz”
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esslIngen

Esslingen’s Christmas market is unique because one part is a medieval Christmas mar-
ket and it’s also one of the largest in the region. it includes more than 80 stalls, and 

numerous jugglers, story-
tellers, acrobats and other 
artists that entertain and 
fascinate the visitors. it 
tends to get busy in the 
evenings, so you better 
arrive a bit earlier in order 
to be able to walk around 
before the crowd arrives.

Location: city centre; 
73728 Esslingen am 
neckar
Dates: november 25 
until december 21, 2015 
(11:00 – 20:30)

How to get there:
17 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station) 
•	s1 direction „Kirchheim”
•	get off at the station „Esslingen (n)”

ludWIgsburg
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51cafes, bars & restaurants

cAfes

café seyffers  
Location: Vogelsangstraße 55; stuttgart
seyffers is a small but unique café in stuttgart West. they serve breakfast but you can 
also have lunch there or enjoy a glass of wine in the evening.

café chamäleon 
Location: Eberhardstraße 35; 70173 
stuttgart
Chamäleon is probably the best café in the 
city centre of stuttgart. you can find it next 
to the u-Bahn station “rathaus”. delicious 
cakes and pastries will sweeten your day!

bArs

Mata Hari
Location: Geißstraße 3; 70173 stuttgart
if you fancy good food and drinks in a nice bar in the city centre of stuttgart, you 
should visit the Mata Hari.

Mauritius  
Location: Marienstraße 12; 70178 stuttgart
inexpensive and marvellous cocktails can be found at Mauritius, not far from the s-
Bahn stations „stadtmitte“ and „feuersee“. they have great food and an idyllic island 
atmosphere there.

cap tormentoso 
Location: Hirschstraße 
27; 70173 stuttgart
Cap tormentoso is a 
bar with smoking and 
non-smoking areas. 
they offer simple but 
good food. Late at 
night, the music gets 
louder and people start 
dancing – the perfect 
start of a great night.
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schocken  
Location: Hirschstraße 36; 70173 stuttgart
the schocken is a bar with local beer specialities and a music venue. it is an excellent 
place for a party at night as well. 

restAurAnts

Wirtshaus zum  
Hotzenplotz 
Location: silberburgstraße 88; 
70176 stuttgart
if you like schnitzels, you defi-
nitely should visit this original 
restaurant. a schnitzel with 
spätzle and sauce is a great 
choice.

Hans im glück 
Location: Marienstraße 3b; 70173 stuttgart
there you will get great burgers with high quality ingredients you do not have to 
worry about. 

tialini 
Location: Bolzstraße 10; 70173 stuttgart
if you love italian food you will love tialini.

Hüftengold 
Location: olgastrasse 44; 70182 stuttgart
Enjoy wonderful food in a charming ambience. all cakes are homemade and there is a 
unique coffee produced only for them.

platzhirsch 
Location: Geißstraße 12; 70173 stuttgart
Good swabian meals and good drinks at affordable prices are offered in this restaurant 
located next to the “Hans im Glück” fountain.

cafes, bars & restaurants
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clubs

1210
Location: paulinenstraße 45; 70178 stuttgart
in this nightclub you can find great concerts and indie and hip hop parties. the 1210 
is an important part of the stuttgart nightlife.

7 grad
Location: theodor-Heuss-straße 32; 70174 stutt-
gart
if you like hot rhythms and chart hits, you should 
visit this club located on a street called „theo” by 
the local people. 

kellerclub
Location: rotebühlplatz 4; 70173 stuttgart
for indie fans the best club to be in stuttgart is 
Kellerclub. Earlier at night there are concerts and 
events.

oblomov 
Location: torstraße 20; 70173
if it is late but you do not want to go home, the perfect pub to go to is oblomov. 

clubs & live music

Entrance of Kellerclub
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concerts

Monday (23 november 2015)
•	Chilly Gonzales & Kaiser Quartett 
 Location: Liederhalle - Beethovensaal
•	fish 
 Location: LKa Longhorn

tuesday (24 november 2015)
•	fM & Electric Boys 
 Location: universum

Wednesday (25 november 2015)
•	radio-sinfonieorchester des sWr, aziz shokakimov - Beethoven, stravinsky 
 Location: Liederhalle - Beethovensaal

thursday (26 november 2015)
•	fettes Brot 
 Location: porsche arena

friday (27 november 2015)
•	Green 
 Location: schräglage

clubs & live music
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stuttgart provides a variety of cinemas scattered throughout the city.

 More information: www.kino.de/kinoprogramm/stadt/stuttgart/

Metropol

on Mondays Metropol gives you the opportunity to watch your favourite films in their 
original version for € 7 or to get surprised in the sneak preview at 21:00 for € 6. and 
on tuesdays Metropol offers the best films for the special price of only € 6. 
Location: Bolzstraße 10; 70173 stuttgart

How to get there:
1 station away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station)
•	u5 direction „Leinfelden” 
•	u6 direction „fasanenhof”
•	u7 direction „ostfildern”
•	u12 direction „Möhringen”
•	u15 direction „ruhbank (fernsehturm)”
•	get off at the station „schlossplatz”

 More information: http://metropol-kino-stuttgart.kino-zeit.de/programm

corso cIneMA InternAtIonAl

Corso Cinema international shows interesting films in their original versions since 
1984. it is established as the no.1 cinema for screening movies in stuttgart. 
Every tuesday you can enjoy all 2d films for € 5.50 and the 3d ones for € 8. if you 
have no real-d glasses, they can be purchased for only € 1.
Location: Hauptstraße 6; 70563 stuttgart

How to get there:
14 minutes away from „Hauptbahnhof” (Main station) + 9 minutes walking from the 
station
•	s1 direction „Herrenberg”
•	s2 direction „filderstadt”
•	s3 direction „flughafen/Messe”
•	get off at the station „Vaihingen”

 More information: www.corso-kino.de/index.html
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